
haste. Vet in the eml truth comes to the services not of precept when there were 
front. It is the old fable of the hare and inducements in the form of unwonted 
the tortoise, verified. This finds a per* pulpit eloquence or musical attractions, 
tinent illustration in an incidental remark But as to saying the rosary, wearing the 
of Bismarck in 1870, only recently pub- scapular, or making the 
lished. Bismarck and his supporters and now and then—why, the very suggestion 
newspaper organs have been constantly provokes a smile or a shrug; and the non
asserting that the war he instituted against Catholic friend is hastily informed that 
the Catholic Church was not of his own these practices arc in no way binding, and 
seeking, but forced upon him by the that for their part, they attach no import- 
Catholic Church trying to compel the ance to them. Of course, these fortunate 
German Government to interpose in be- people may possess spiritual constitutions 
half of the Pope against the Italian usur- strong enough to thrive—or, rather sur- 
pation. Time and again this has been vive—on the smallest possible supply of 
denied and refuted, and indisputable evi- grace; but they should remembvi that not 
deuce has been adduced proving that all are thus spiritually strong, and that wi
the war in Germany against Rome had may not scandalize the weak. There ait- 
been prepared long before it broke out; “the young, young children,” whose live.- 
and was deferred only because of and un- are in our bands fur shaping, the youth* 
til the Franco-German war was comraen- and maiden.-’ with their own impre**i-di
ced and ended. Now the truth is brought able, untried natures to contend with, as 
clearly to view by the publication of Bis- well as the fascinating dangers of the 
march’s own declaration made to Mr. world. Their tender minds have been 
Werle, Mayor of the city of Reims, at the impressed by pious instructors with tin- 
time the German army passed through importance of frequent sacraments, of 
that city, in 1870, after the battle of Se- devotion- 0» Mary, mother of peace and 
dan. Bismarck then said : “The Latin purity, manifest in pious practices in her 
races are falling ofi* more and more, honor, wearing ner medal or scapular oi 
There is but one element of strength in reciting the rosary. Tlu-y have been 

and that is their religion. When taught that these devotions are not merely 
we shall have conquered the Catholic for the poor anti ignorant; that Popes and 
Church, they will disappear.” It is clear prelates have loved their beads as the 
from this, that Bismarck had already unlettered Irish peasant women loves 
formed the design of “conquering” the hers; that great minds have found in them 
Catholic Church. He made but one mis- the inspiration of works that are.to-day 
take, and that was in supposing it could the world’s delight;, that emperors and 
be conquered. And now that he has been princes have worn the scapulai under 
confessedly defeated, his hypocrisy in their royal raiment, and been robed for 
pretending that he dnl not seek the con- the grave in the poor Franciscan habit or 
llict which he wickedly and foolishly in- the livery of Mount Carmel. But the 
stituted against it has been fully brought domestic attitude on these points often 
to light. tells sadly against the school-training.

The very delicacy of the youthful heart 
makes it peculiarly susceptible to a sort of 
false shame, and eager to conform to tin- 
prevailing example. The covert sneers or 
out-spoken raillery of the household 
elders and familiars take the sustaining 
force out of the examples of remote saints 
and sage.-. Intervals between the *acrn- 
ments lengthen, the scapular is laid adde, 
and the rosary—if it be a handsome one— 

lie warns his relegated to a place among the bric-a 
brae. It is easier to destroy than to build 
up. The young," having successfully 
emulated the example set them, are not 
seldom prone to go beyond it; and the 
“liberal” Catholic is a]it to he succeeded 
by a generation Catholic in nought but 
the name.

i moral life unguarded by religious faith, 
rv*trained by no law but the reason of tin- 
individual, and bound by no precept T 
divine authority, is recognized as an all 

way of the cross sufficient guarantee of future Hi". In
difference in matters of faith, whil-t tin- 
most absurd, is the popular ideal of relig
ion. Excepting the very few Protestant 
writers who, no doubt from the force of 
habit, .-till maintain the necessity of 
dogma, the essentials of faith, even among
ordained ministers, have been reduced to n To II < (lid'- tic .If./ 
minimum. Conventions, synods and de- A/)., Archbi>llp of Toronto: 
nominational names will be maintained, V<mr Grace, Allow me to congratulate 
no sect being willing t - abandon its high you on the well-merited castigation you 
pedestal as a Christian church; disintegia- have so suevt-ssfully administered to the 
tiun and new methods, like the Salvation patron- uf immoral literature, who in 
Army, will add new sects, but in adher- their blind zeal fur party or political|pnr- 
ence to the Christian faith, even as held by puM-s are ready t - acrilb .- conscience, 
the author' of the sects, !T.*tv t.anti-m i- Chri tianity, and reason itself to uphold a 
but the shadow of a name. doctrine which they well know is wrong.

The Indy practice of pinving for the 1 am really *urmi*ed to n it ice that the 
Minis of the faithful dead is of remote anti- Mail newspaper na become the champion 
quity,andnot,asmany Protestant*contend, that - it uf morality which hcontained 
an innovation of the "Church. Anterior to in“Mnimioii,”a work brilliantly written,it 
the Christian era, the chosen people of ; true, but all the more offensive to 
God prayedfortherepose of tin-souls of Christian morality, and principally so to 
their dead. The custom, which still exists i 1 -atholie feelings. And this is the work 
among them has been in u*e fully i?,<nm) which, according to the Mail, should be 
years. On festivals (Passover, Tabernacles iuipo'td on the boys and girls and the 
and Hay of Atonement) the following yuung men and young women attending 
prayer is said by Hebrews who have lost a 0,11 school*; to be studied, analyzed, and 
relative: “My God, remember the soul of admired by them, and to be proposed to 
our honored one who is gone to his repose, tln-m as a model in any sense of the word, 
for that. 1 now solemnly otier charity for not to speak of the teachers and of the 
lii.s sake; as reward of this may his *oul members of our religious communities 
enjoy eternal life with the lives of Abra- xx^1" would be expected to explain it. 
bam, Isaac, .laenh, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachael Tuit ‘‘very weapon i* available at the time 
and Leah, and the rest of the righteous of an election contest, should it even raise 
males and females that are in Paradise, and religions prejudices, 
let us snv amen.” The Mail and all those concerned

should know that we have always coil* 
fatholie Columbian. sidvred, and consider now more than ever,

A Catholic dying in a beastly state of that \ our Grace is the aide defender and 
intoxication! What a terrible spectacle advocate of (.'atholie rite* and of sound 
for angels and men. He loved the vile ( hristian morality, and that if until now 
drink better than his God or his own soul. vvry Lw have come forward to belli you, 
Picture the dismay of that soul before the (*t ,s,iot correct to say that nobody else 
Judgment Seat of God. has upheld you, for amongst others Father

Wosi.nn if thu < ,'atlinliv hi- .h nth-lxd "f '-""Kv, ha* written able nr-
will regret being too pious. 01 reading If« f ........................ . the morality of
Cathulii:lii.tik- and j.aW.mdvt il tliv , 1,1 r ,vr k'»"»' well that
I atholie on his death.hud will praise Iiml >>,uri.race is .put.- competent for the 
that he never hail pious thoughts except a>k" 
oiice-in-awhile, and that during a few min
utes at Mas*-.

NICHOLAS WILSON 6 CO.,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS. ;
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We publish with pleasure the letter 
from Hi* Lordship Bishop Jamot to His 
Grace the Archbishop uf Toronto. This 
letter *ets at re*t the absurd contention 
that Hi* Grace had not thu support of the 
Episcopacy of the Province in his 
demnation of Marmion:

singing, Bible reading, street-corner ex
horting, will have no permanent effect. 
There must be a solid foundation upon 
the doctrines of a revealed religion, and 
our Lord has promised that those who go 
forth to preach those doctrines shall bear 
fruit and their fruit shall remain.

If a Catholic imagines that he does an 
injury to religion or its ministers by refus
ing to go to Church, he is very ignorant 
and a very poor kind of a Catholic. The 
Church can do without him, though he 
may think otherwise, but lie cannot do 
without the Church. That is as certain as 

1 his own existence.

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc.

con-

/-' •. ,/. ,/. Lynch,
N. WILSON & CO.

At the Gate of the Temple.
i;y ma voice f.

“Aecursed ol'thy race!" the Levitt- cried:
--f.io hence, tlmu withered stuck, thou chi’d-

Joachiin bowed his head, heart-pierced, and When the Britisher attempts a murder
* beard is gray, th> course is almost | lie certainly does it in a most original and

It was only last week

London Universe.

T1 iyr
effective manner.
that the case of a man who attempted to 
set his wife and children on lire was re- 

loacldrn turned away, weighed down with ror(]etji Among the incidents of the same 
For many days lit- and hi* spouse. *<> mild; j character to be found in this week’s daily 
Raised hands oi prayer, that they might, j papers is a remarkable achievement on 
\V i t hi n’t ht-’i ^ house the presence of .child,- the part of a discharged soldier of one of 
That the reproach in Israel’s stern «-yes Her Majesty’s regiments. The hero re-
Might be removed at time oi sacrifice. ferred to, soon after his arrival at home,
Then the great Herald spoke, like a deep one night beat his wife and her father, he 

chord . then seized his infant daughter, swung
ur<"spr!uk,1S1C: “ r"ur ! her round his head and dashed her against
The Rose of Sharon, Mother ui the Lord: a hen-house. It i* hardly necessary to
Tut- Morning -Star, tor whom the world shall j that the chil(1 was killed. These are
For evermore w ith praise%in all eyes none of your commonplace sort of murders
Ye shall be^ blessed througn God’s great sac- prompted by starvation or by landlord

tyranny and cruelty. The latter are 
minted in bold type, ornamented by such 
headline* as “Irish atrocities.” The

Catholic Chronicle. f"™er are stowesdr
... . ... , , n ... quiet corners. So it is we keep in flame.. H.vr liberal fvllow, he .tteia.. of Lational prejudices, and 60 we manage to 

tl.v present day are. They profe.- t c lnakc guuti property of newspaper enter- 
widest freedom of opinion, the ntmort isesJ:not *,ve‘ créditai,le work,
freedom of thought; but their freedom of p _
..pinion must be only freedom fur the The Morning Post, the favourite organ 
• pinions thejy wish to prevail, and their °f ■ cames de la Pluche, Lady violence 
freedom uf thought is only freedom for bixie and the Lev. George Angus, has 
their thought-. Opinions'which differ broken out in a new spot. The exponent 
from their-, and thought- not in harmony of flunkevi-m is now a marriage agent, a 
with th<-ir way uf thinking should not sort of go-betweenm printed lines. Here 
nly have no freedom, hut no respect, is. one advertisement from its issue of 

The controversy raised over the Look Wednesday: .
•-Marmion” in Canada has furnished Matrimonial.—A la.ly of aristocratic 
mam- illustrations of the liberality of family and good position m the highest 
self-stvL.l liberals. A hook insulting to society, with independent means, wishes 
Catholi- ■ - placed in the hands i f young to marry. She is a widow about jn, and 
people in the public schools, so that false handsome. A quiet man fund of home, a 
notions ,.f the Catholic Church shall he j country squire, or clergyman of position 
vonceived in youth, and prejudices against i referred. A title would he particularly 
her laid deep and lasting. When remon- valued, age and income immaterial, good 
>trated with, the authors of this wrong temper and amiability essential.
-ay their net is in accordance with the 1 ui* affable, but mature, damsel is not 
principles of freedom of thought ; buta ha id to be pleased. On her own showing, 
moment’s reflection would show them she is handsome, and she possesses.good 
that the thought to which thev give the means. A* --he is hot on a title, it is a 
freedom is only their thought.' Their pity she did not publish the announcement 
•.bought is that the Catholic Church is of her great want before Getewayo had 
wrong, and that its convents and monas- left the country. As age and income are 
teries are dens of corruption and iniquity, immaterial, there is a line opening here 
ind thev desire this thought to prevail, fur a toothless baronet of some festive 
and therefore they give it freedom. Mr. ninety summers. But the lady oi ansto- 
Beecher has at last made known to the cratic family is not the only lot for sale to 
people of the religious denomination to the highest bidder m the budget of the 
which he has been supposed to belong, Morning Post. Here is another gem from 
md of which he has been a preacher, that the same collection:
he has ceased to believe with them, and Young widow, prepossessing, refined, 
therefore has resigned his membership in speaking five languages, and fond of tiav- 
their --association.» He has, he says, elling, seeks to marry a gentleman of 
i eased to believe in many of the doctrines wealth and refinement, 
of Christianity. Mr. Beecher did not This “charming young widow evi- 

seem, to make known by deutly has no solid attractions m the 
that he has ceased to shape of red gold, or crisp bank-notes.

That has been But then she speaks five languages, there
by offering to the happy man the chance
of receiving a polyglot scolding. What a I .. .
treat that must be! Seriously, il is a .l,N the following pithy paragraph 
shame and a scandal that a once respect- Bishop Ireland the hat 1er Mathew of the 
able journal should find room fur such Northwest-clearly expresses the correct

doctrine regarding Total Abstinence: We 
do not say that the moderate use of in
toxicating liquor is in itself wrong and 
sinful; we are no Manicheans. We do 
not propose to take from others against 
their will their right, allowed them 
by nature and nature’s God to use 
within legitimate bounds wine, beer or 
whisky. But neither do we acknowledge 
as resting on ourselves an obligation to 

these liquors, and we claim the God- 
given ‘right to abstain of our own free 
choice from such use. We do not say 
that total abstainers arc holier than others. 
This were unpardonable pride and unpar- 

I donable silliness; God alone judges of 
individual holiness. But we do say, as an 
abstract principle, that total abstinence 
practised through a supernatural motive 

high act of virtue most agreeable to 
God, and most deserving of reward at hi< 
hands.

Thou art unworthy in the people's eves 
Le fore the Ark to oiler Micrlflee "

them

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Boston Pilot.
A cable despatch from Dublin, on 

Oct. 2:>, says that l’. J. Smyth, M. 1\, has 
“denounced the National Conference as a 
fraud.” The following is the despatch 
“Dublin, Oct. Mr. P. J. Smyth, M. 
P. for Tipperary, a moderate Irish Nation
alist, has written a letter in which he says 
that the recent National Conference was 
not a Conservative one. 
countrvmen against the new movement, 
which he describes as a sham, a deceit and 

Its only object, lie declared?, is 
to get money, which will never be accoun
ted for, to support Ireland’s worst enemy. 
Of course the English papers and their 
agents in this country will try to make 
the Irish believe that this is a “serious 
dissension,” etc. But the Irish have rea
son to know Mr. P. J. Smyth. Here is 
what Fanny Parnell wrote of hint over a 
year ago:

No; Your Grace i* not alone. You 
have with you the Bishops, the clergy of 
the Catholic Chuich, you have the faithful 
laitv, all those really worthy of the name 
id Catholic and who prefer conscience to 
party; you have with you all those out- 
*idi- of the ('atholie Church who want 
only books of sound morality to be placed 
in the hands of their sons and daughters, 
and abo who object to religious prejudices 
being kept alive between the members uf 
the community and imbibing these pre
judices even in the school

As for some of the other effusions uf 
paper, so coarse and so offensive to 

Your Grace’s dignity and personal worth, 
I believe that it means to be witty. Let 
some think so. A just and unprejudiced 
public is of a different opinion,

I have the honor to Ik?,
My dear Lord Archbishop,

Very respectfully yours, 
John Francis Jamot, 

Bislu
1‘eterboro’, < )ct. Ill, Is

a fraud.

honest and frank in 
their îe.'igious and political creeds, and for 
tlii* reason cannot endure the old hypo
crite, who will turn any way the wind 
blows, as the vane on the church *teeplv. 
He may claim to be a pious member of a 
chuich, but will applaud every act of infi
dels that is directed against the (.'atholie 
Church.

If a Cathc lie will deliberately commit a 
mortal sin by staying away from Mass on 
Sunday, it is very easy to judge what 
kind of a life lie leads. We nave known 
men and women horn and raised Catholics 
who have a dread of assisting at Mass or 
hearing the word of God. We cannot 
explain their conduct otherwise than 
owing to the evil spirit. The devil hates 
holy water, and the bad ('atholie hates 
anything good.

We liket. see men

Cincinnati Telegraph
Sunday’s Commercial has a very timely 

editorial sermon addressed to the sermon- 
izere, whu-e sermons wen- to occupy such 
a considerable space in the same journal 
on the morrow. The sermon in question 
is, however, more logical than those which 
followed. The absurdity of Beech
er’s latest eccentricity in theology 
is ably • commented upon :—“Our 
only purpose in calling attention to 
what Mr. Beecher has said on the subject 
is to point out the danger, as it seems to 
us, of knocking out the keystone of the 
whole arch of Christian theology by dis
crediting the story of tin- fall of man, 
since that fall presuppose' the necessity of
the Divine sacrifice to upen up a way East Saginaw Catholic < hronivlv.
of reconciliation and redemption.” But, S1.1: how that old Yankee editor, Wood- 
unfortuuately, Mr. Beecher is not the ruff, <>f the Ypsilanli Sentinel, talks his
only vandal who has tiied to lay waste th< mind mi a disputed subject: ‘ Scott’s 
fair structure of Catholic theology. Cath- j ‘Marmion,’is ahout, as lit fm a *cliool book 
olicity and Clnistianity are synonymous as Byron’s ‘Don Juan,’or Pope'-- Man- 
term.' ; and it is impossible to assail the nary and May.
doctrines of Holy Church without inflict- Tins is what the Scotch critic, Jeffrey, 
ing a serious injury upon all such a* call said about “Marmion,” when it came 
themselves Christians. \\ t- giant that our under his notice as ;i reviewer at the time 
separated friends often join in the oil „f its publication. We find the quotation 
slaught, and are unconscious oi the fact j„ the last number of the Antigonish 
that they are adopting a suicidal policy. Aurora:—1“This poem (Marmion)has faults 
until they awake some line morning to 0f too great magnitude to be passed with- 
tind their pet sect at its last gasp. I’m- out notice. There is a debasing lowness 
testants do not like to be told that they and vulgarity in some passages, which we 
deny the Divinity of our Blessed Lord ; think must he offensive to every reader of 
but they do so, in substance, every time delicacy, and which are not, for the most 
they *pcak slightingly of His Immaculate part, redeemed by any vigor or picturesque 
Mother. XX e are in perfect accord wit h effect. The venison pasties, we think, are 
the literal sense uf the conclusion of this ,,f this description; and tlii commémora* 
editorial sermon:—“XVv should say, tiou of Sir Hugh Heron’s troopers, who 
therefore, that it is unsafe for any minis- ‘Ilnw drunk tin- monks oi st. Hothan’s ale,’ 
ter to cut loose from any of the ancient mi .e1<' . M . , , . .
theological moorings. Once at sea, there 1 hu ]"W «fount of I'nar John, though 
is no telling to what harbors thu winds of ,mt wlthout mmt, ollends ,n the .-ante 

villi- .luctrimt may drive him." The •“>«, nor .tail we ea.-ily emiveive Imw any 
safest “theological mooring,"andumlunht- o«“ could venture, in a -enons ,10cm, to 
edly the most ancient, i. the adamantine M* , "
cable, tlie catena of l atnstic doctrine, by \nd warms itself hkhIiisI his nose.’ ”
which the Bark of I’etcr is moored to the
Rock of Ages. Tin- winds blow, the
storms rage, but she rides safe through all,
for her Captain is Christ, by XVhorn she
was launched nineteen centuries ago, tight,
staunch, strong, well-maimed, id, in
every way, fitted forth' voyage u i life -

r. J. t*.
Have ye heard in the olden legend.

Of the viper that crept to a sheltering 
breast,

And—thawed back to life and to venom- 
stung the bosom todeatli that received it 

as guest.

Have ye heard of the patriot re 
Whom his country clasped 

close to her heart,
Till, filled with str 

In her side, swee 
death-dart ?

Have you heard of Jesus the Lowly.
Who had many a worshipper, pupil 

friend,
How one, ’*

Betrayed

<) Krin. thy road is a dark out 
Yet the master thon servi 

old ;
y Judas, thy best loved, 
fits with murderous kisses the mother 
lie sold

flint

fondly and

ong life from her pulses, 
t ly smiling, he drove the

fSgtl).

’mid the nearest and dearest,
1 him at last with a ktsst.» his

"f lYterboro’.

OTTAWA ITEMS.
est lias trod il of

Saturday wn 1 he eighth anniversary of 
the consecration ni Mgr. Duhamel to the 
Episcopacy of Ottawa. I lis Lordship cele
brated High Mass at the Basilica at ten 
o’clock a. in., being assisted by the Very 
Rev. Vicar-Guticral Ruiithivi, Fathers 
Whelan, P. P. St. Patrick’'and Croteau, 
P* V* St. .lean Baptiste parish. Among 
the other priests present were Rev. Father* 
Taharet, President of the < ittawa College. 
Pallier, Froc, ( (haborvl, ( ’hampague, Agnel 
and Vincent. The College pupils and stu
dents of the Christian Brothers* schools 
were present at the service, at the con
clusion of which His Lordship waj the 
recipient of many congratulations from 
numerous friends.

Sir John A. Macdonald ha purchased 
“Earnsclifle,” the residence of thu late 
Thomas Reynolds, managing director of 
tlu-St. Lawrence tY Ottawa Railway. It 
i* situated on the bank --f the Ottawa at 
tin- foot, of Dalhousie street.

Mr. L. R. Church, Q. M. D., i., . ay. 
Le Courriez de Montreal, about to lie ele
vated to the bench to n-plar> Judge Tor
rance.

need, it should
a direct statement
believe in Christianity.
well known for some years. But Mr.
Beecher is h on ester than the “New York 
and BrooklynCongregational Association.”
They would not have turned him out no 
matter what he believed or did not be
lieve. He was the lion of their associa
tion, and they could not afford to be with
out the glory of his name. Being hon-
ester than they he got out himself after The “conversion” of the people of Ire- 
telling them plainly why. But the funny land to some form or other of nondescript 
thing is—no, not funny; it is too serious Protestantism has long been desired and 
to be funny—that the association do not often attempted by English Protestants, 
want him to leave them. They actually They have employed various agencies and 
request him to withdraw his resignation employed various means—persecution 

back to them, and, notwith- and intimidation, persuasion and promises, 
landing his denial of some of the vital bribery and souperism, Bible readers and 

doctrines of their church, to stay with tract agents—to accomplish this, but have 
them. Beecherism is now the prevailing uniformly failed. This failure is so ob- 
forin of Protestantism in the United viuus that it seems that English Protest- 
States, and Mr. Beecher knows it. He ants have given up the attempt as a help- 
does wliat he likes with Christianity ami le*s one, and according lo the Lev. XXil- 
he knows that Protestantism will not only liam Stewart Ross, (“Deputation Secre-

follow tary of the General Synod of the Pro
hat he testant Church in Ireland”) they refuse 

! to furnish any inure money to carry on 
But whether

So th 
fire

Buffalo Union.

catchpenny nonsense.

Philadelphia Standard.

use

var

not find fault with him but ? 
him. All it now asks of him 
shall not go too fast for them.

PI LM.KH s REC EPTION.
Mi. .1u-tici-Tn ch<-ivaui- suffviingfroma 

bronchial attack. IE- has not occupied his 
seat at tin- Supreme Bench -o far this 
term.

the impossible undertaking.
converts from “Romanism” are made or . . . . . . , , ■ ,not, money is nee,led; nee,led fur printing tlloslr wllor I-IYoff„to ylch lne!ld”
books and tracts abusing “popery,” for of poor, dear Ireland, you ku"\v. >u
paving salaries to book and tract distribu- who, m season and out "1 »ea*on, >y
torsai,dreaders,etc.,eh . II,-neeMr. Ross covert sneer, poisonous inueu-lo, anu not
has entire t„ this ei,unite. The Society "U y I,y unjust Lut Ly mean m.irltcation,
that sends him, he -avs, wants “to save, to seek to cripple and crush the un, League,
educate, and t„ civilize the Romanists” ponder well those; words of an ah le Unis.
in Inland, and hu “has come to America turn Prelate— Bishop W alsl, ot London, couct.rll
rather than England Luuause the Iri h Out.-addressed to Ins people after Ins lllillMl.r> „! ,i„. various
Church had learned that it /„„/ return from Ireland a lew weeks ago: j,,,, a„d .keptiH-m, ,, prevalent in tin,
, .i»d then in the my of oui V/t it, work. A “Two things, however, - oimected with agV) arv di-iiounc d from their lecture
very candid eunfessiun, and if read he- the recent agitation found generally, if d(_,,k , hut ,li-olutiun from a mute certam
tween the lines it will easily be inferred llot universally, admitted. , - . I hat an,i -q.evdy mhiio- i- nImo-L ivgrtnled with
that the English I-r-.testants having l>«- ^reat and substantial anivndmeiiD have V|vrt.imv„ : i h-a*t g- <• - m u lmk-d. The
come tired of In,ing gulled Ly false ac ! been made to Irish lamt laws m fav-n - ; „| U, -lilleieid sch,«il- of Vint. -I
Counts 11f n,version’' in Ireland, Mr. I the tenant ; and, l,1. That these amend- ant dtuttght. at- well agreed, that in
Ross andthosewho send him hope to find ™^7utW^some “such ^nanhnous? ' Jeter- ’kmeii'of^n i^Uiiïcîro I''Z ‘ H,'v ,ltm Wagii.......... f Windsor, I the , hir fth<
mfen'tMi « to his‘appeals fo^heln mined and violent agitation as that which, /won,1er that the hi tv at pjfuct S.uRfrior, °f ll.........g17™1- ,t,hl ''/I | 'g.d,,: I.........I 1 think , t
to "save” all etyilize the sVvage Catholics like a levelling -tnrm, so recently swept | ------------------ any ami even diet....... ",l1 ' ' MreSm.r'ywe v'n . mi

of Ireland. In his mission—to obtain over Ireland. i which implies tin-h ast constraint of thuii '1 , . 11 I 1 * ’ , ,lX0llL ulf
money—we have no doubt Mr. Ross will I j is common with a wiïm < hi d çapi
AmSn ProteLtl for Zney to conside? their goodtLae Ld HUZ îZ , CM t. Ï thl ' pi ' \..... ... " TTÛ if : M T ^ ' oC ^

print Bibles and tracts for distribution spirit by speaking lightly of devotions only doctrine, the divinity of out Lord is t™”padded theirynatoies Vo'Xhe con mteratt to enlighten n,T“ 'nvbce thim 
among the enlightened denizensof Pata- andpious practices that are .-ten, no longer regarde,lasanecestorypart o v.m Umlines also have charge the CatLlic Recoîd of London Dnt.-

toUTattlLro ZtJLteun^ n =vht; ,r,h-derrtT/°Lthe Brow; 1,111 ■:
alwys à vh™Bd i..,t,.r,sV‘',,.,n,,..' wlcLt,ce their religion after a fashi.m; even Christians, if belief in the Holy Sthcir «.ÆÏÏSSS7 PH*pW"1 
Vive le humbug ! and pass in the world as real Catholics-1- Trinity, the Incarnation and Redemption

“only not bigoted, you know.” They go and.eternal punishment be admitted as 
to mass on Sundays, as a rule, approach fundamental truth. Erivate judgment 
the sacraments once or twice in the year, has eliminated nearly all the old doctrines, 
ami have even been known to attend as they an- called, from Scripture, ami a

In the chapel of thu Ersulim- convent, 
Chatham, on the 24th imd., was witnessed 
M e of those consoling and vilifying sacri
fie! f religion. On thi happy 
t.W" yoinu lndiv' dedicated them-vive; to 
the service of God. Miss E. Jacob of 
- \ tei Mai y Alphon u ) i mn< d
tin- black veil and ].nmoiinGed tin- vi \v- 
« » I religion* profesuon, Mi U. D. t'aroii, 
:il*o "f <)uel)ev, received the white veil 
with the name of Sister Mary of Saint 
Peter.

Catholic Columbian.
Mr. Fvray, of the Columbus Herald, 

had a well written article in the last issue, 
v u the intluence of ministers with young 

We say it i* well written because,
mi: “catholic record.”

from his standpoint, we scarcely expect 
him to say more. The Christian young 

of our duy are not entirely made such 
by the intluence of ministers. A minister 
without the deep feeling of conviction that 
he is really and truly the representative of 
Chiist upon earth in giving consolation to 
the sorrowing and leading mon to a better 
life, can have little inllueitcv. He must 
have an infallible guide, ami those whom 
he would inliuence must know and feci the 

’Tis true that men will naturally 
espcct one who is moral, but natural re

ligion amVrevenled religion are not the 
The young men of to-day. and 

young women, too, have very little or no 
idea of revealed religion. They may at
tend a certain church, but it is not with a 
feeling that they will lose their soul if 
they do not. Thev see the minister do 
what tlu-y can do themselves at home. 
But young men that have faith or Catholic 
training may for a time stifle the voice of 
conscience, but we still have hopes of them. 
XVe live in an age when to be “pious” is 
considered a reproach to a young man. 
They rather glory in being heroes of fash
ionable sins and strive to be adepts in 
all the arts that make them appear ac
complished young men in the world.

Baltimore M i t tor.
Tin: decadence of Protestantum i.- not Tin month we have clipped freely from 

the above journal, published in London, 
Out., and xvvie Thu \ oice merely to 
echo tin- very instructive ami interv'ting 
article-ol the Record, we think it would 
be doing much lor religion. Other papers 

Mon*igimi Bruyvre, D-mn-ti Prelate we highly e.-leem, they are doing the 
- I hi I lolinv-s, and \zicar General of the work of God, but there 
Dim i e of London, performed the . * i. - - km.wlmlge mure lit for < atli lie families 
moiiy and di-liwreii afeiventaiid eloquent ll'.an the one we mention. It v.a with no 
discourse mi the happim of the rc-ligi- -.mall amount "I plea*ure that we hear.l a

in Montreal *av to u*

only manifest, but it is a matter of little 
even to the preachers and 

Material

men

:Ct.

-renioiiy gentlemane. belli'' assisted ill tin

‘ We

For all kinds of separate and common 
school books, call at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Duflerin avenue. Cheapest bookstore in 
London.

Pens, ink, and stationery of all kinds at 
the Catholic Record Bookstore, corner uf 
Richmond street and Dufferin avenue.

Philadelphia Standard 
Falsehood rushes along with lighten

ing speed, while truth moves without

W

8k (Moite Record.
“Christianvs miiii nomen est, Catiiolicus vero cognomen."—“Christian is my name, but Catholic my surname."—St. Padan, ith Century.
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